
From: Darren Bouton
12/7/2011 1:00:38 PM
Bottorff, Thomas E (/0=PG&E/0U=C0RP0RATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TEB3); 
Wan, Fong (/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=FXWl); Dan Slcopec 
(dskopec@semprautilities.com); Jan Smutny-Jones (smutny@iepa.com); Sheryl 
Carter (scarter@nrdc.org); Pat Mason (pat@cfee.net); Julie Gill 
(julie.gill@AES.com); James Pope (jim.pope@ncpa.com); Nancy Ryan 
(nancy.ryan@cpuc.ca.gov)
Beth Vaughan (beth@beth411.com); PJ Johnston (pj@pjcommunications.com); 
Celeste Cremen (celeste@cfee.net)

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Bee:
Subject: RE: California Energy Markets wants to come to DG—URGENT response 

requested.

I agree with your inclination — say no to conference, but invite her to dinner

From: Pat Mason [mailto:pat@cfee.net]
Sent: Wednesday, December 07, 2011 12:58 PM
To: Sheryl Carter; Fong Wan; Darren Bouton; Julie Gill; Tom Bottorff; Jan Smutny-Jones; Dan Skopec;
Nancy Ryan; James Pope
Cc: Beth Vaughan; Celeste Cremen; PJ Johnston
Subject: California Energy Markets wants to come to DG-URGENT response requested.

Hilary Corrigan of California Energy Markets called and would like a press pass to come and 
observe our DG conference. If we were to let anyone in from the media it would be her or 
someone from her publication. But here is the problem. Some around the table may get 
spooked, some will grandstand a bit more, but generally it puts a damper on the kind of frank 
discussion we are set up to enable. It defeats one of the prime objectives of our roundtable 
discussion format. Another problem is that the Bay Guardian has already run a piece on the 
conference and not in a favorable light. If we allow CEM into the conference, how could we 
discriminate against any other representatives of the press?

Here is what I propose. Why not let her come to the reception and dinner so she can chat with 
folks and get her quotes. We could make Peevey and Florio, for example, available for an 
interview, if they agree. A fall back from that would be to have her come Friday at the end and 
catch people as they leave. We could cooperate with her to make certain people available if 
they agree.

Please advise, but I am inclined to say no, but invite her to dinner.

Pat

SB GT&S 0296888
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